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іШйггНлп!?. Artillery from the French replied, to this defiance, 
and the battle was over. Had the Spanish army 
been capable of a forward movement, our successes 
at this moment Would have been much 
siderable, but they did not dare to change their po
sition. and the repulse of our enemy was destined 
to he all onr glory. The French, however, suffered 
much more revcrely than we did. and retiring dur
ing the night, fell back behind the Alherclie. leaving 
us the viclmij anil the bn Ole field.—thug. UWtalhy.
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weathers, and capacity for rapid exeentiop. which 
are required in a soldier'» weapon, and is as great 
an improvement over the common copper cap lock 
a* that is over the old flint and steel principle. Ma
ny old officers have doubted the wisdom of adopting 
the copper cap for soldiers fire arms, and there can 
be no doubt that in a military point of viewil is sub
ject to many grave objections, on the score ofinccn- 
vonience to the soldier rising them in wet weather, 
or with cold hands, from its liability to fill off and 
split when exploded, to the injury of the man stand
ing next, from its great insecurity from dampness 
its c by mica I affinity for moisture, and its liability to 
he injured by hygromctic changes, not to mention 
its difficulty of management in the clumsy and awk
ward hands of iievhlier, acting hi haste under'the 
excitement of fire. The whole of these drawbacks 
are said to be avoided in the Baron's invention, 
which, in the opinion of military men present at the 
experiment, was by far the best adaption of the 
detonating principle to the common musket that has 
yet been seen. We ore informed that the gun in 
question has lately been submitted to the inspection 
of t ho Maxtor General of the Ordnance, with a view 

Let ,us hope 
fore we throw

away our money in altering the old musket, as it 
must be obviously bad policy to risk the expense of 
altering thejeoldier'sarins until proper experiments 

been made to ascertain whether a better de- 
of musket cannot be obtained for him.

and the mixture be applied to the marble, and then 
removed when it has cooled, it will be found to have 
penetrated five lines, and to have produced a fine 
emerald color. When it is wished to apply the dif
ferent colors in succession, some precautions are ne
cessary. The tinctures prepared by spirit of wine 
and by the oil of turpentine are to be applied to the 
marbfe while il is hot ; lu»? the dragon я blood and 
gamboge are to be used With tho marble when cold. 
For this purpose, it is necessary to disfffve them in 
alcohol, and employ the solution of 
This, which is clear, soon becomes 
fords a yellow precipitate. Those 
Me Which are covered with the ti 
be heated, by passing over them, at the distance of 
half an inch, a red hot iron plate, or a charcoal 
chauffer ; it is Uien allowed to cool, and the iron is 
to be again passed over those portions wliere the co
lor has not penetrated. When the 
been imbibed a solution of dra 
applied in the same manner : a 
is hot the other vegetable colors may 
cated. The last colors to be applied 
Union witli the""wax. These must 
great caution, because the sligthest excess of beat 
causes them to penetrate deeper 
which renders them less adapted 
During the operation, cold water should be occa
sionally thrown upon them.—London HtroU.

Chymicol Experiments —The following melancho
ly accident occurred on Wednesday at the Ecole de 
Pharmacie, in the Rue de I'Arbalete. Two of the 
assistants of M. Buesy. aided by M. Thilorier, had 
been compressing carbonic acid gns, according to 
the process of M. Thilorier, and the experiment 
was to have been repeated inrpublic in the theatre 
of cliymistry by M. Bossy. The cylinder, in which 
the gas had been compressed, to the extent of 130 

osphefee. was of cast-iron, nearly two inches 
thick, and of a capacity of only three ouarts. The 4 
experiment having been completed. M. Thilorier 
went into another room, but the two existants re
mained. Suddenly the cjImdcr exploded with a 
terrific report, and bursting into several fragments, 
destroyed everything in the laboratory. One of the 
assistants was driven with such force against the 
wall, that lie broke the door and shelve* of a cup
board. and had both legs dreadfully mutilated. The 
other assistant was token

lent great sum* upon It, were omigeu HI 
mont and abscond ; and the ebb of this 

portentioiift tide was so violent that it carried every 
thing in its way. and an infinite number of families 
were overwhelmed with ruin. Public credit sus
tained a terrible shock ; the nation was thrown into 
a ferment : and nothi

stop pay 
ortentioWater

bornas.

T A L A V E K A.
"Hark! what's that 7” cried Baker. “Listen." 

As he spoke, a strain of most delicious music came 
wafted across the plain. It was from the band of n 
French regiment, and. mellowed by the distance, it 
seemed, in the calm stillness of tho morning, 
sofimlliing loss of earth than heaven. As we listen
ed, tho notes swelled upwards yot fuller, and one 
by one the different bands see mod to join, till at last 
tho whole.air seemed full of the rich flood of melo
dy. We could now perceive tho straggler» were 
rapidly falling back, while high above nil other 
sound» tlie clanging notes of the trumpet were heard 
along the line. The Imarsn drum now bent to arms, 
and soon after a brilliant Staff rode slowly from he- 
tweeii two dense bodies of Infantry, and advancing 
some distance into the plain, seemed to reconnoitre 
us. n cloud f>f Polish Cavalry, 'distinguished by their 
long Inures and Homing banners, loitered in their 
rear. We bud not time for further observation, 
when the drums oil our side heat to arms, and the 

Pall in ! fall in there, lads !" resotmd-

moro con-
Street, over

nernl fnne- 
ome to both

on was tnrown into 
a ferment : and nothing was beard but the ravings 
of grief, disappointment and despair. Some prin
cipal members of the ministry were deeply Con
cerned in these fraudulent transat tions ; and though 
they used all their influence With the Bank to assist 
them, in supporting the c/edit of the South sea 
company, and actually obtained from that Corpora
tion a large sum, the bubble burst ; and a commit
tee of the House of Commons, to whom the subject 
had been referred, declared they had discovered a 
train of the deepest “ villainy and fraud that hell 
ever contrived to ruin a nation." Suffice it to add, 
that some of the “ directors" were expelled the 
house, others taken into custody, and the estates of 
several confiscated by act of Parliament, 
certain allowance was deducted from each, accord
ing to their coude

11 k o

y person forwarding the names of six reap' 
subscribers will be entitled to n copy gratis. 
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cible gamboge 
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A SONG TO SPUING.
I love the bright and balmy Spring, 

With its incense breath of flowers, 
It* babbling brooks meandering 

Through sylvan glades and bowers 
It has a mild and soothing voice 

For the sad uud weary mind.
That bids the heart leap, and rejoice, 

Light as the morning wind.
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TI to joyous, babbling brooks, whose pent 
Water* wg/o shut in sleep,

Their icy prison bars have rent,
And down 'heir courses leap ;

The trees will soon put on their 
Of verdant

55 ctand circumstances.
Rkkruirranck or Pleasant Scene*.—Mahy 

and many a time in after years did Nicholas look 
back to tins period of his life, ami tread again the 
humble quiet homely scenes that rose up as of old 
before him. Many and many a time, in liie twilight 
of a summer evening* nr'beside the flickering win 
lei's fire—but not so often or so sadly then—would 
his thoughts wander baqk to these old days, and 
dwell with a pleasant sorrow on every slight re- 
.mombrance which they brought crowding home.
The little room in which they bad so often sat long 
after it was dark, figuring such happy futures—
Kale's cheerful voice and merry laugh , and how, 
if she were from home, they used to sit and watch 
for her return, scarcely breaking silence but to Fay 
liovv dull it seemed without her—the glee wi«i# which 
poor Smiko would start from the darkened corner 
whose lie used to sit, and hurry to admit her, and 
the tears they often saw upon his face, halfwonder- 
ing to see them too and he so pleased and happy— 
every little incident, and even slight words and 
looks of those old days, little heeded then, but well 
remembered when busy cares and trials were quite 
forgot, came fresh and thick before him many 
many a time, and. rustling above the dusty growth 
ofyears, came back green boughs of yesterday 
Nicholas XicUily.

Yen mi.ation,—" I recollect, that, when a stu
dent at Lilmbiirgb. the custom of almost hermeti
cally sealing the chambers of patients in fever was 
so prevalent, that Dr. James Gregory used to men
tion in his lectures, that, as no argument was 'of 
avail in procuring the admission of fresh air into the 
sick rooms oftiie poor, he generally pushed liie cane 
through the panes of the windows. This, however, 
was liot always adequate to insure the intended ef 
foci, ns lie often found the broken panes pasted over 
xv і ill paper on Ilia next visit.—Nothing can demon
strate so strikingly the impôt lance of ventilation to 
the sick, as the benefits which has often resulted 
from removing poor patients from their own houses 
to hospitals, chiefly aiismg from their exposure to 
the open air.

Origin or тик Great Bell or Toleho.—A 
rich Count of Toledo bad в son, w ho, having killed 
a man in a duel, sought refuge in the cathedral, 
while his father went to Madrid to petition the 
King for his pardon. “ No," said the King. " quit* 
ha matado a uno est precise que иімем."—-He who 

uwt die !*' The count continued 
to petition, and the King to refuse, till at length the 
King said, wishing to get rid of him. “ When you 
make a bell at Toledo that I can bear at Madrid. I'll 
pardon the young man." Now Toledo is near six
ty miles from Madrid, The count went home, and 
some time after, as the King was sming in his pa- 
luce at the open window, he heard a distant toll.
‘ Col game I)ios," "God 
“ That e the bell 
count obtained Ins pardon.

Scotch Norms* of the English.—It is not
known to the English, blit it hi a fact which 1 can -"Here my brother S—— and 1 differ. Now this 
vouch for, from mv six or seven years’ residence in j§ very natural. —Men seldom see tilings in the same 
Scotland, that the Scotch, one and all, believe it to light, and they may disagree in opinion upon the 
be an inalienable characteristic of an Englishman to amplest principles "of the Taw, and that very honest- 
be fon-1 of good eating. What indignation have I. Jy ; while, at the same time, neither can see any 
and how in* 11 v a time, had occasion to feel and ut- earthly reason why they should—and this merely be- 

object ’ But of this at some other time, cause they look at different sides of the subject, nnJ 
•he Man ef Feeling fad this creed m do not view it in all its bearing. Suppose, for illue* 

excess ; and. in some paper (of the Mirror or the tration, a mon should come in here. ami. boldly Ba
llanger.) he deaenbes an English tourist in Scot sert my brother 8------'s head (here he laid his hand
land by saying—" I would not wish to be thought vety fam l.ariv on the large chucklehead of his op- 
natwtmlt yet, in mere reverence for truth I am j potient) is a f/unsh I. on the oilier hend. should 
bound to say. and to d- clare to all the world (let 1 maintain, and perhaps with equal confidence, that 
who will be offended), that the first innkeeper in ! n ,* a head. Now, here would be a difference, un- 
Scotland under whose roof we met with genuine ; doubiedlv, an honest difference of opinion. We 
buttered toast, was an Englishman."— Tait s Maga- ' might argue about it till doomsday, and never agree.

Von often see men arguing upon subjects so empty 
1 and frif mg as this ' But a tlvrd person coming in, 

in a 1 and looking at the neck and shoulders thtl support 
P, J ,t. would say at once that ! had reason on my side ; 

for .fit was "not a head it at least occupied the place 
and stood where a lived ought to be."
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'5 bourse cry 
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It was now nnoo'clock, and before half an hour 
the troops had resumed the position of the morning, 
and stood silent and anxious snect 
before them. Upon the table-land, 
of the French punition, we emtl.l descry Urn gorge 

tent of King Joseph, around which a large and 
splendidly accoutered Staff were seen standing. 
Here. loo. the bustle and excitement seemed consi
derable, for to this point the dark masse* of the in
fantry seemed Converging from the extreme right : 
and here we could perceive the Royal Guards and 

• reserve now forming a column of attack.
From the crest of the hill down to the very valley, 

dense ranks extended ; their flunks pro- 
liy the powerful Artillery end deep masses of 

heavy Cavalry. It wus evident that the attack wits 
not to commence on our side, and the greatest and 
most intense anxict 
of our line was first to he assailed.

Menu while, Sir Arthur Wellesley, who from the 
heights hod I.... .. patiently observing the field of bat
tle. despatched nil Aid-do-Uatitp ut full gallop to 

Campbell’s brigade, ported directly in ad- 
passed swiftly along, he called 

for it, S4tbl Vuu'll have to open

54 Tuesday,
* 5 lVpdnfi*day, 

Ii Thursday,
7 Friday.

to it* adoption in tho British army, 
that it will be afforded a fair trial be

to line.5 than i* necessary, 
for delicate work.ia green again,

And myriads of mellow throats, 
Will wake the woodland struin.

5 alors of the scene 
near the centrer,Tii»w; 6.1,. un

■eription
The recent experiments convince ns lh.il the Baron's 
invention canbe applied to all Ii re-arms, and it is. 
without exception, the greatest improvement yet 
accomplished.

O welcome the bright and sunny days, 
And the joyous songs of Spring ; 

Welcome the mild and balmy breeze, 
And the brooks meandering ;

For the holiest, happiest hours of life 
With their bright seasons come,

And we,in ns from the care and strife 
Of this sad, earthly home.

of Dubitc fmjtltuttene.

Bank of Nkw-Brurswick.—Tims. Leavitt, 
F.sq. President.-Discount Days. Tuesday and Fri 
day.—Hours of business, from І0 to 3.—Note* for 
Discount must be left nt the Bank before З о clock 
nu the days imtnedifttely preceding the Discount 
days.-Director next week : Hugh Johnston, L»q.

Commercial Bank.—l,oxvis Burns. F.sq. Гге- 
■idont.—Discount Days, Tuesday rind Friday.- 
Hours of business, from 10 to 3.—Bills or Notes of 
Discount must he lodged before I o’clock on tin- 
days preceding the Discount d .ye.—Director next 
week : Win. M'Cfllinon, Esq.

Hank of І1іигі:чі Nor ги Амкпюх.-(ваіпІ John 
Branch.)-A. Hmithere, Esq. Manager. Discount 
Dave, Wednesdays and Saturdays. Hour*of Bu
siness. from 10 to 3. Notes and Bills for Discount 
tube left before 3 o'clock on the days preceding the 
Discount Days. Director next week :
John Robertson, F.sq-

Nf.xv-Brunsxvick Fire Insurance Comp"ant.— 
John Boyd, Enquire, President.—ОіПея open 
every day, (8uinlaysexeepled) from 11 to I o'clock 
[All communication* by until, must be po*t paid.]

Saviros Bank.—Hum. Ward Chlpman, Presi
dent—Office hours, from I to 3 o'clock ou Tues
day’s. Cashier and Register, D. Jordan.

Marine Insurance.-!. L. Bedell, Broker. The 
committee of Underwriters moot every morning ut 
10 o'clock, (Sundays excepted.)

Marine Assurance Company.—Jus. Kirk. K«q.

Gkuroe Sand, the French Novelist.—It was 
in 1830. a short lime after the insurrection of July, 
dial Madame Aurore Dupin, then four or five and 
twenty, arrived at Paris. She hsd just taken one 
uf those decisive steps for the whole of life, that 
place one thenceforward* in opposition with socie
ty—she had flown from her husband M. Dudevant, 
ut Nohnnt, near La Chaire. United to him without 

since 1822, she was the

the dark 
tected I How Holland was Formeii.—Tim manner in 

which the con tiny has been rendered habitable to 
human beings is one of the must surprising facts in 
physical geography. The whole ol the territory, 
from the Texel on the north, to pretty nearly Calais 
on the south, comprehending a large part of Hol
land and Belgium, and part of Frump, is in almost 
all part* peifoclly level, and if it had not beet! in
debted to art. would have been a general mntsh, or 
included within the influence ol" the sea. On look
ing at this extensive territory, and then proceeding 
lilhml to tiro higher regiens of Germany, the con
clusion naturally arises, that the whole of the low 
countries are simply an alluvial deposit, washed 
from the alpine regions of the interior. The land 

ry where on bring dug І* sand or tiny. You may 
travel hundred* of miles, and never see a stone. At

rvnded ns us to w lmt part
the slighter inclination, 
mother of two charming children, Solange 
Maurice, who had for a long time formed her de- 

ngaihsl the (lisiiistes of an ill-assorted mart i- 
* they now form her most agreei 

But the chasm b 
Mt'mn of character, was too 
love of children to All up : 

from that, their education often became the 
source of bitter qitëirel». The«e two beings coqld 
not love each oilier : for to love, is to understand 
one another, and M. 
neither the bend 
pretty wife.
dier. and of vvluim we suspect some traits to have 

inuated themselves into tlitksketch of M. Del- 
umre ill “ Indiana." WR» a man prosy to a degree, 
just according to law, loving his money, hi* person
al comfort, and the calm of indifference, distrusliti 
all emotion, ignorant of all enthusiasm, a thorough 

o«itive country gentleman, prone to Stun up life 
' ' ‘ f the wateb Hi*

w ife, a being of poetry, of impulse, and of love, 
bearing genius on ht-і noble forehead, often thwart
ed ami always misunderstood in her aspirations to
wards the infinite nrt, and liberty, must have been 
thoroughly unhappy. An ut pi 
her father. M. Dupin, one of Sliirat'smd s de-camp, 
having died on the field of honour—confided to the 
care of her grandmother, whom she often mentions, 
with tenderness, mid enjoying a considerable for
tune, she was able in her early youth to develop, 
without constraint, her intellectual bin*, and that 
independent character which—under the inspira
tion perhaps of her own youthful recollections—she 
lias given to her Fdmec, that sister of Diana Ver
non, ill " Muitprat." Suddenly under the 
sity of sup pressing this, she long-time struggled va
liantly to give a change to the peculiar faculties that 
were stirring within her, to her vocation now new- 
moulded. to the tire of love and poetry that w* re 
henceforth to burn. “ lost, unheeded, unseen," like 
the x і den no in a desert isle.- She poured out the 
crow d of unshared emotions that In r heart contain
ed in a multifold correspondence with her friend*, 
to which she devoted a portion of her night*, 
made it her acme occupation to relieve misfortune; 
the poor of Nohiilit found но angel in the young ,er 
wife; in tho home she inhabited were supplies tin 
their distresses, remedies for their diseases. No
thing availed. On one day, her domestic tri ils ex
ceed her strength. She broke her bonds, and left.
That day was In rn the authoress, for necessity n* 
well a* her untilrhl Vocation placed the pen in her 
hand. She had brought M. Dildvvaot 5» 0,(KH> fr. : 
but, harrassed by him, who demanded In* wife or 
the money, she sacrificed the greatest part of it to 
preserve her independence, ami to obtain the pri
vilege of keeping Inr children with her. — fYом* a* 

resting article in the Monthly Chronicle.

age. а
vourite occupation, 
pair, widened by oppo 
profound for even the

vs lice of us. ~ A* ho
ihle and fu- 
e»ween the

[Case
J- tip senseless, but was not 

severely injured. The force of the explosion was 
sogresi, that-portions of the cylinder entered the 
wall to a great depth, and some iron instruments, 
which were lying near it, were driven into the brick 
flooring. The assistant who was so much injured, 
has undergone amputation of one leg. and it is fear
ed that the other must also be amputated. If the 
explosion had taken place during the public lecture 
of M. Bussy, the consequences might have been 
awful. Two days previous to this accident, the 
same expeliment wbf performed by M. Orfila. in 
the theatre of the Ecole de Medicine, in the presence 
of 1.200 persons, and it was also performed during 
the w eek at the lecture of the Sorbonne, w hich w as 

numerously attended.—»jf paper.
Ihst Cément for Joining Cltin* or Crockery.— 

lient a piece of chalk to я lull red heat in a fire, and 
while this is lieating, take the white of an egg. and 
mix and beat together witfr it. one fourth of its 
weight of powdered or scraped cheese, (such as is 
most void of cream, or oily matter, is preferreble) 
or the cutd that is formed by adding vinegar to skim
med milk ; take the chalk from the fire, and before 
it is cold, reduce it to powder, and odd as much of 
it to the mixture as will form a thick paste, and beat 
them anew all together, and use the composition 
immediately.—When this is dry, it will resist, in a 
great measure, either heat or moisture. A semi
transparent cement suitable for china ware, may 
be made by gently boiling the flour of rice with wa-

You’re iq 
the ball to-day !"

Scarcely were the words spoken, when a signal 
gun from the French boomed heavily through the 
still air. The Inst echo was growing fainter, nod 
the heavy smoke breaking inlo mist, when the most 
deafening thunder ever my ears hoard came pealing 
around us—eighty pieem of artillery had opened 
upon us, sending a very tempest of bullets upon 
our line. While, midst the в moke mid dust, we 
could see the light troops advancing at a run. fol
lowed by the broad ami masvtve columns in all the 
terror mid majesty of war.

•• What n splmidid attack ! Imw gallantly they 
come on !" cried an old veierun odicer beside me. 
forgetting all rivalry in his noble admirntiou ol our 
enemy.

The intervenin 
tiralieora falling

dily the English 
returned the fire with one vv 
ordered to char 
lowered when !..
broke mid lied ; while Mackenzie’s brigade, over
lapping the flank, pushed boldly forward, and a 
scene of frightful carnage followed. For a moment 
a hand to hand combat wa* sustained ; but the un
broken files and impregnable bayonets of the En
glish conquered, and the French fled back, leaving 
six gum behind them.

The gallant enemy xVerc troops of tried and prov
ed coinage, and scarcely had limy rotremed when 
they again formed ; but just in they prepared to
come forward, a tremendous shower of grape open- great exertions are nimw, 

upon them front our batteries, while a cloud of dikes, to keep out the sea.
Spanish horse assailed them m flank, and nearly toe ..
cut them in pieces. centimes beet, energetically working*.

While tins was passing on the right, a tremendous magnitude ol the mounds oh the coa»t. 
attack men iced the hill unoti which nur left was h r, when the bare bcacli is exp ... ,
IMMMd. Tw„ M>»erl„l сйііті» of French Inf,.»- lire wind. Ггет іКо Derm.., «keen, deed........end

by .оте regiment, of Light Cavalry. """ •-«I.S'mvere, the
enmc-tLlilv forward to the much. An*»', hr.- c.mmry-h,, m hu.l . mtlv тім.. ; .rndtht- c,m-uttt- 
.«Id were .,'rJe.eJ ... charge. 'У gum* on. the ternit .-, dut ahmg the whole me

Away they went nt ton .peed, hut had not gone I-"" lle.rlem te «bm.t ......... ,,r Celai.. He nml
,b,,ve, few hundred verd, when they were ttttd. c,„I M.,d, ntonmle nr dew,™,. breed I,
det.lv «yetted by «chum ; here the tier....... рт'.тііу ever. .1 with grn-s end he. rh. but ur.l l 1er
Hr,.;.,,, pulled .hurt „ »; but the SIM duelling .... puetumge « cny ulher per,cm In rum» pl .ee. 
pet.muelv forward, « «eue of lertiliu carnage en- rb-eedew... leek like .. .er e, el.... g'hr ml,, rmd L d.-U.en end her,... Willing indherinnnelely W Wl.Cd ,. ЄП Гге.П the ер. ef foe- ecphw they Ж

from dm Fienelt huge es te dml out the v iew of the ,ee. П.С ltd- 
Xviler, ill visiting them from the plains, nil at onre 
ascends into a resion of desert barrenness, lie 
xx alks on and on foe miles in a wilderness stttii as 
might be expected to l>e wen m Airies, and at last 
emerges on tho sea shore, where the mode of crea
tion ol'lhi* singular kind oft-rritory is at once voti- 
spictiou* Lwe pane l s of sand aie blow n in h.s 
lace ; and a* he ascends to the shore, be sinks to the 
ankle in the drifted beaus. In some part* of the*- 
ilrenry solitudes, the sa 
frrtni rising with the w

V E

Dude vaut roiild understand
not lie heart of Ins young 

This gentleman, who had hrVn i
this present hour land is forming on the roast of 
Holland, and by n very obvions procès*. The wa
ter* of the Rhine in nil it* branches are exceedingly 
muddy, or loaded with particle* of day and sand 
washed from the upper country, and these are car
ried out to sea. wliere they are sinking to the bot
tom, and forming sandbanks.
Mau*, long sa tidy reaches, proc 
are seen at certain stales of the 
exhibit tufts of herbage, and are resorted to by 

blocks of sea birds; and there ran be no doubt that, 
by a very little trouble, many square miles of new 
bud might at present be added to the coast of Hol
land. The exact process by which the low coim- 

ave been Fined from the sen has never yet 
fully deluded. Nature having in the first in- 
produced nn alluvial marsh, a certain degree 

1-а* been employed to raise barriers to pre
ndu* of dm wa t and this point being ec

hos been to drain the land, 
the water being raised so 
into the sen at low tide, 

laid by writers on the prodi- 
the Netherlander* to keep 

by means of artificial bulwarks along the 
<>n this miint there is шипе exaggeration, 

irely отil-
lt is only at certain places that 

rent exertions are made, by means of oitificial 
Nature, ns if muions 

aye tho country from tidal inundation, lias for 
lories been

/

f 1At the month of the 
oduced in this m,’infer. IT quite astry gentleman, pn 

figures, ami to regulate it by l 
being of poetry, of Imnuls

President.—Oflice open every day ( 8 uud ays ex- 
^eepted) from 10 to 3 o'clock. ET All арріїсаііти 
T fur lusurnbcp to he made in writing.

tide. Already they lio
are resorted to by , ^>

ng space was soon passed, and the 
back h* the column came on, the 

mg ma*Fus Imre down upon Campbell s divi- 
viill a loud cry of defiance. Silently and slen- 

liifmtry awaited the utlnck, and 
tillering volley.

•ge. Scarcely were the bayoi 
he head of the advanced uulu

10,000,000
snpnfliriiil reel Nn xv Lori.

ГЖ1НЕ Subscribers Will contract for Ten Million 
X Superficial Feet Spruce ti.XW LOGS, lobe 

delivered at their Mills near Indian Town, early in 
the ensuing Spring. il. J- A I). MAt,KAN 

Dee. ii

ГJoseph Badger; 
e same, 
rniing unmarried 
ral years ; a small 
rely restored her ;

r of Eli Thomas ; 
option ; cured ill 
a severe attack of

; severe ease of 
у short space of

mil. at an early ageiries have been 

stanceІ j
ha* killed a mail m

vent the iiillux of ihe’eea ; and this point bell 
cured, the next step L 
piecemeal, by pumping, 
u* to llow ofl"by cltimiiels 
Much stress is usually 
gions trouble taken by 
out і lie *ea і
const. But on this point there is some nxa 
and one very material circumstance is eut 
ted to be noticed.

to powuer. ana 
will form a thick 

together.
Vhfcti this

ne compos 
will resist,Wanted to Purchxt.se.

UPERFICIAL feet
J of Spruce 8A\V LOGS.
WILLIAM CARVILL

5,000,000 S
Apply to

Feb. I9ih.—fivv. help me !" he cried, 
of Toledo!’’ and so the young Legal pleasantries —An eminent western At-nn. N. Y. was in 

<1 a half ; did l у being once opposed to Mr. 8——. h........
f Congress, he remarked as follows to 1 

upon ж point of disagreement between the
" Here mv brother S------and I differ. Now i
is very na 
light, and

late mem-NEW GOODS,
Per Andimr, /готt /.irerjimtl. 

rpilF. «Ilherrlber ho, received » chuice »««»«• 
I ment of lleir Bruslu**. Bone and Ivory 1 ootli 

Bears' Grease, «fcc. «fcc.
W. MAJOR.

jw able to walk 
both health and

ed
і of the Liver ; af
in for a long time 
vithnut trouble. 
Pratt, who was 

îtlhcted a pei 
Life Medicines, 
d in like manner 
ts Life Pills and 
dm enjovni 
•is are plea

r tensity 
ng can be better 
• constitution, so 
know lodged to be 
I waitings, loss of 
"spirit*, trembling 
, obstinate coughs 
re habits.
itderliil dfiescy in 
dies, xvi iknesees 
dimness of sight 
he mmd. v*

to increase theBrushes, 
Fob 19.

Cold Cream, At low wh- 
osed to the iictitih of 

clouds of sand
She

OyN OTIC E.. v
A LL Persons having any legal demands against 

J\. і in) Estate of Daniel Bhvm» vok, lute of Carle- 
ton, City of Saint John, N. B., deceased, are re
quested to present their accouni*. duly attested, 
within Twelve Months from the date hereof; and 
those indebted to said Estate are required to make 
immediate

on ihi* si 
впите, іt\

\f

fibres of 
which в

і, iiavmcnt lo
JÏVNNAH A. BRL'NDAGF.. AAn'rr 
XVM. OLIVE. Srn. Jilmtjrtrfnrlor. 

CarlM», Щ April. 1840.
SAIIfT ^ОКЖГ UOWIs.

'A ! 
filegeiher under a withering 

xpi.ire*. Even here, however. Bnti-h Vi.lour quail
ed not ; for Major l r.«m i* Ptmsoiiby. funning nil 
who сліпо up. redo boldly upon a brigade of French 
chasseurs in the rear. Victor vvho from the tii-t 
Iml xvati bed the movement, at once despatched a 
l.aneer regiment аііяітН timin, slid then these brave 
fellows xx ere alisohitely cut to atoms ; the few who 
escaped having passed" through the French columns 
and reached llasFecoxv’s >рапі*1» division on the

1
/п>я Sit/imsihip —The great iron steamd-.ip 

being built at Biistol xv ill probably combine 
greeter number and variety of untried pmicipl

___ jury, nle with all kinds of : than were ever before united in any one enterpnze ! ___
I speculations, swarming with greedy adveimirer*— j of the same magnitude and importance. The res- ! *>< one
j ever on the watch to entrap the ctbdnkHW and *1 htrmif—her enormous magnitude—shout З1.***» | c'otton Trff* —There are in the garden at the

m.xvary—where nexv companies. ‘ capital one mil- tons it is said)—her material—<puts iron—her en- i viC:irage M Norihalleft'Hi. three cotton trees, at this 
lion. " burst upon tiro sight of the astom-lrod mu! i- gmes. nearly twelve hundred horse nominal pow- ,ime bedding the produce in abundan*. one of 
tilde in all the splendour of rank and influence, we er—cylinders one hundred and twenty inches ,n them m parncuhr The cotton is white in col 
think the following sketch of one great national diameter —no piston rods —no beams — the con and ol a line texture. Hiongh they liave been |don- 
bubbfe. from Maun Ur s Lrfmrrg Tnvsnry—a very neciing n>d having bold mimedmttiy on the piston lf4j №ni0 vepn. this is the first vear Uwt they bave
valuable work—may Iro Useful and msiriietive and a moveable hollow casing playing through a i,ad produce.

Bubble." я term given to a com- stuffing box in the top of the piston to give play to 
me trial scheme" in 1720. whirl» l'.»r a time pro the said connecting rod —en unlimited application 
ti need a kind of national J. lirmm in England. A of the expansive principle !—and to crown all. no

ipanv f.-r iradd.g to the South Seas, wInch wa« tyddle wheels, ru» paddle boxes projecting from hei ,
tied ibe • South Soa Company." bad been Mur- mt м,1е» —no apparent propelling power, but an Before thi« time sugar was eai

Untied by governin' nt. with the "spacious pretence 4n»«een agent revolving under her keel and emthiing ,,s P,,lresencv 1 nrnq s and carrots are too t
«С J.ehiri.r.e the u.l J,ht. h. redm-.ng ,11 th- ro « tth «п, v.lnutv by the ,, J '"l" •«“ •*
funds ioro one. Blotit, A. |»t)M«. had t.kcn rfB.ithty if». —V<« l«t M«tr. «•*» fV™ Co** o«r artichok-s foam
■ІІ.Г и, djl I .„'.l.bhrnnl 6-76 ; mcee from Cn*. a name vnlsarly corrupied imo16 t*V. k in ihe nrecvdinx vear bad m fast Cemmi far Jornmg Glass.—It the giass is net ^oe. Sbaliols or erhallote from Ascakm. What

h!f. Î!. f n—.ifln,i.. fonats « i, rh *"rM rrrfon.* ■'* ""Pbl “f «'fhir.-tc ... *ee*h abr» fo»r.d ».U in France a. J
h» the f.dly a.«l ra|.aca^^jLc i.' idt»lt. »h;th „ .«.H. Tlm ma, h- at. ,h„ c«m,0 ; the apr.tw fraor Arar r™ -
bec.™, «. W.ni .„4 n.1v r*-4 » .l., ede- ot the hr.4,.1 ,t.« M,n.,ï„, «« frtm, «h,
■ ^ «р.жЧа.кіЛ.ржж.и.Л. «vpti» .,.,„«1 МАрш. Тем і. tmh, « ml .
^ ХІ ь7„Т.ГД w r«.-d eh* ,« they adhere 8hem fm, X—Xem (fee S^r-h X . pm

rector for. r#d Vial the Sdonih Sea stock did not rise Artyicinl Staining of AfarUe -This an was prac- 1І Г.І ,TT
accord me to h.« expectation, he circulated a report tised by Uie агкіепк and .* de*ct bed by Ü
that Gibraltar and Port Mahon u -old be « xchaoged ,< „ now making consnlerable tdvance at \ erona j S*WS* ew*d » We " ^^
Є I ■ ■> . . І, «.Цілії ,,,a .,n, ,1 , I '.. TO., -М...ІГ, «M u C-%a1 att. •  % «JhIlui «Г n.rhala (HH T .ІІШКХ XX BS ГТ 01,1 ДІВІХ SFia ІП me IT“-tor some places in i era . •>> « men w............•••  ---------------- ------- ----- - ........... ................— : i... ..x-а. » « . .
glteh trade to the South и?а woo’d lro jrotetted and of silver penetrStoe the marble, and comтагисап f Г<т«*етев. but b..erxs*rds propagated at AtKMl. (be
enlarged. Tin* re moor, differed by emissaries, a deep red color to iv A solution of nitrate of gold vananee. ami іиноеіга
acted like a contagion. In five da vs the directors penetrates less deeply, and communicates a besom j Гяогос.о arme Dvrxnn» —An apparatus hi* 
opened their books/or a wibwcript ion of £1 0А0.9И0 fu! purple violet color \ erdigrrre sinks to the dep b been constructed at tho Royal VvlxTeihiwe Instiie- 
at the rate of £300 capiul. Verson* of a4 rank* of a hwe into the marble, and gives it a fine green — j non. ХлтЛот. by which pbi-turtapbro t
crowded to tiro honse in soch a manner, that tbe A eolatme of dragon's blood common* a*es a bean xakew na the nhort space of fmsa fixe «о т ешу re
fine eabscripbon evcecled £-2 0ft0 OiV of the orrgi- і nf»l red color ; and gamboge a yeDow tot To ap- vends A room at the top ol bon* is lighted by
na! stock. In a few days this stock advanced to 1 ply there two coW*. it я necessary te polish tt.e a skylight which rexeixe», re that the preree where
£640 : and the snb#cri pnoe« were sold for donble | marble with a pumice atone, to dissolve the gum re likeness ia to be taken always faces the atm. Tho 
the price of the tin* pax mem. In a i.itie time the i >na м hot aioohoi, and pat on wnh » -я»! person reprerepted и in a kind ef
stock reached £l.(MtV and the whole nation was ' ban pencil.—The і.ncmre# at,'«.nod from woods, tn which a coocave n- mw m placed by w*ir*
infected « ith the apirit of «tookjobbing to an mere as Brazil wood, logwood, dc penetrate deeply m 

e infatuation prevailed «W the 8i> to marble. T.ncmte cn cochineal. *ilk the addt- 
of September, when the stock began to fall, and ! non ef a litde aiam. g»xva morbie a fine nearVt 
some of tiro adxentuwrs awoke from iheirdeliiiam. . ior. k.milar to African marble Artificial orpiment 
On tiro 29tb of і fro same month, the stock bad rnnl ' predoce*. when Oisaolred m ammonia. • lixwty yel 

goldsmiths and booker*, i km vok*. If xerdtgrase be boded with white wax.

rpHF. Subscribers having leased the above named 
1 Establishment from tho Company, and |>»t 

the whole in a thorough state of repair, they 
Npeetfnlly b«‘g to intimate that the House will 
re opened on Monday nett, the 17til instant.

They are determined that every thing which can 
conduce to the comfort and convenience ol those 
who may patronize them, shall lie sti icily attended 
to on their part, and they confidently hope that their 
exertions will merit a share of public support.

tj* A *npply of the choicest Wine* and Liquor*» 
will be constantly on hand at tho Ilot» I.

WILLIAM SC AM MEM..
JOSE Ml SCAM MELE.

ТИК SOUTH-SKA KIBBLE.
In this commercial com

h

be

t Icomplaints 

In мгкпеяя 
distinctions, they 
rilivr of the blood 
nrld.
above medicine* 
a copy of which 

py can,always be 
lio have the medi-

directions can be 
e. 375 Broadway, 
immediate atten-

ip*.
ndy soil ha* h.N-n prevented 

Mtd and injuring ibe fertilefar right.
During this time the hill was asain assailed, and 

speraloly than belore. whib* Victor 
the fourth corps to all attack upon

country, by being sown with the reeds ef a particu
lar kind iff beiitv grasi. ami in a few spots ijr-lrw* 
have been sncvesafiiUy planted — Chambers's Con

even more des
T led OH 

onr right and centn*.
The Gnard* waited without flinching the impe

tuous ru<h of the advancing columns and when at 
length within a abort dntaitec. dashed f.*rwatd with 
the bayonet, driving everything before them. The 
French h-ll back npon th»"ir mistaining masses, ami. 
rallying in an instant, again came forward,support
ed by a tremendous fin from their batterie s. The 
Guard* drew back, and the German I 
denly thrown into confusion, began to 
order. This was the most critical moment ol" Uie 
d»jy : for although sm-cessful npon the extreme 
right and !• ft of our line, onr centre was absolutely 
broken. Just at this moment Gordon rode up to 
onr brigade ; Ins face was pale and his look flurritd 
and excited. “ The forty-eighth are coming ; here 

support them, fourteenth." There few 
afl lx* spoke ; and the next moment the

- The South-sea Otm NkmiALiKKD Farm anu Vegetables — 
Vegetables were import**d from the Netherlands m 
15rti>. there being no kitchen garden* in England.

ten with meat to cer-

tmental Tour.
~ Thk New Russian MuxKet —A meeting of se

veral inil.tary art J acieni.tlc gentlemen took place 
Chalk Farm, for tiro purpose of testing 

inparatixe merits ot” the detonating mit«kei. 
now about to be generally introduced in the Bri’ish 
service, ami that invented by the Baron Heurte 
loupe for the use of the Кн**мп army. iTioueh 
the day was wet ami boivteroiie in the extreme. IdO 

nd‘s of ball cartri.ige were fired from the Baron's 
gnu in an inconceivably ffmrt space of time wuh- 

niigle failure or hang tire ; and, indeed, from 
the formation of the piece itself, w hich has the lock 
placed under the barrel immediately before the trig
ger. and which is further, by a most ingenious con 
iruance, completely reenred from the action of the 
weather, the priming being contained m a commu
ons thin flat metal tnbe, impervious to mmrtere. 
and enclored in the stock of the gnn itself, rain or 
xx et сап have no effect on the action of a musket so 
constructed. It i*. however, the composition con 
tinned in Une lube, and the simple manner in which 
it i# acted upon, that give* the invention it* great 
superiority over all other fire arms now in nee. 
The tnbe'in question which is a trout eight incites 
long, tiv about one-eigiith of an inch wide, contains 
detonating powder ««flkront f«>r 30 priming*, and 
is in the first place inserted in the body of the stock, 
under the barrel. A very simple mechanism can res 
tiro extremity of this tube to advance over a fiat top
ped nipple, and the cock which strikes is *0 Won 
structed as te ent from the tube that portion which 
ties over the nipple, and the hammer acting upon 
it almost simultaneously prod ere* the discharge, 
leaving ont of the qnreiion the chemical 
a composition, which w ill admit of a part home cat 
off and exploded, withont igniting tiro remainder of 
the contents of the tube, the mechinicle mer le of 
the gun as a military engine are extraordinary ; *t 
combine* within itself an fiie desiderata Of clieap- 
nc*s, ктеюгД, wmpliatx , certainty «f fire in alt

recently atSt. John, Feb. 15. 1840.
Rice, t'lorer Sera, Sic,

Received by the subscribers from Boston : 
TIERCES of RICE, a superior artic?*» ; 100 

Drums Figs ; 10 bag* Cnflee ; 2 Tieices

CRANE xfc MG KATIE

Irogion. sud- 
retire in dis-23. В Moffat. *5 

I deduction made Clover seed. •
April 16

To let—on Shares ; or lo ltvul.
Anti possession gieen immediately.

LOT OF LAND, containing 
700 acres. 100 iff which are clear 

» d and tinder enhivatimv cuts 40 tons 
of Hay annually, and ennated about 40 

mile* from the city. The ToSt Road 
to St. John leadiiig through the cen- 

prt-mires two 
Barns. If let

'
ну also be had of 
jry town throngh- 
anadas. Ask for 
ter»; and be wire 
lignatiire is npon 
r box of Pills.

/
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V9 words XX ere
measured tread of a column was beard behind us. 
On they came like one man. their compait and 
dense formation looking like some mareixe xvati. 
Wheeling by companies, they suffered the (iuard* 
and («t-rmans to retire bi-hind them, and then re
forming into line, they rushed forward with the 
bayonet. Onr Artillery opened w ith a deafening 
thunder behind them, and then w* wer»ordered to

We came on at a trot : the Gnardft, who had now 
recovered tiroir formation, cheer.ng 
reeded : the smoke of the cannonade 
ry thing, until we had advanced some distance ; but 
just as we emerged beyond the live of the gallant 
forty eighth, ibe nplendid panorama of tiro bank- 
field broke sodiienly npon u*.

- Charge * forward r cried the hoarse 
onr Colond. and we were upon them. Tiro Frewcb 
infantry, already broken by the withering mo*ketrx 
of our people, gave way before ««. and nnat-le to 
form a square, retired fighting, but in confusion, 
and with a tremeedcus low to their poeitmn. One 
glortou* cheer from left to right of our line, pro
claimed tiro victory, while A dcafirtmig discharge of 1

I
for sale at the

from Shrepodx 
tre of tlie l.ai
comlbrtable Honse*. and two good 
on shares, good security will be required for what
ever stock mav be left nn the premises, and for the 
doe performance of whatever agreement mav be 
entered into Application to be made at the Hsber- 
man Hotel. to JA8. NETlIERX .

March 19.

Bitter* : At Nor- 
'redvrietow. Mr. 
I, Shediac; J. A.

Smith, J 
r. Dishy (N. S ) ;

Amherst, Allan 
lodiae. Mr. Tho* 
C. Black. Sack 
d, K. C. Benjmn 
Bmrd, Dmggist, 
nnnpolis; T. 11. 
lallett, Hampton 
ii ; C. P. June* 
Bridgetown ; 1 
dicer. Yarmouth, 
with. Norton.

nd. l'itéré are on the

eniscg

os as we pro- 
ohscored eve-

Chrav Koom Paper.
fWlHE subscriber ha* on hand about two hundred 
J. remnant lots of Room Paper writable for 

small Parlour*. Bed rooms. Entrn «, *<*- which he 
will sell at Half Prit*, to make room fiar a new and*

\ .. вшш
g! ofі > extensive мМмМ 

9. plate covered wMh mdirro psreder The eperenoç 
« fee b#Xt effem tb. »**• wife* I, femfe 

to fee www «I ml.t-n «*«* « *4»-
«rwSfo, *, piMeTwrI fer— tfe •** *• 
kferfo fec plus

__ April
To ІЛЧ. flOIH 1-І Плі UC\I.

THE Dwelling House in Sewell Street, at present 
in po*sesMon of Mr V. II. N«Don. Apply 

March 26.
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